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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Publishing companies suffer a lot from ............... ; it’s really a crime. 
a  piracy  b  privacy  c  safety  d  security 

2. Tabloid newspapers often focus on sensational or .............. stories as well as general 
news. 
a  necessity  b  celebrity  c  obesity  d  public 

3. When the accused person proved that he wasn’t ............... , he was set free. 
a  guilty  b  tasty  c  innocent  d  relevant 

4. A ............... newspaper has small pages and large photos. 
a  broadcast  b  poster  c  tabloid  d  blog 

5. It is ............... that some people were typing up copies of the book from the photos to 
share on social media, which is illegal. 
a  comfortable  b  appeared  c  climbed  d  claimed 

6. A successful journalist must be nosy and interested in people. This means that 
he/she has to be ................ 
a  not curious and ambitious  b  curious and inquisitive   
c  cheerful and forgiving  d  unenthusiastically waiting for good news 

7. The accident ............... despite the carefulness of the driver as there was a sudden 
leak in the brake oil. 
a  claimed  b  caused  c  occurred  d  excused 

8. What bad news! The book had been ............... before it was published. 
a  leaked  b  locked  c  disappeared  d  written 

9. It is not easy for young writers to ............... their new books. 
a  write  b  appear  c  come out  d  publish 

10. The convict behaved in a dishonest way. Behave is similar in meaning to ................ 
a  act  b  refuse  c  agree  d  think 

11. .........is a type of media bias in which a journalist uses words and phrases to support 
or oppose a service, or even an idea. 
a  Placement  b  Spin  c  Omission  d  Commission 

12. The factory had collapsed, so the lawyers ............... that the insurance company pay 
the legal compensation. 
a  protested  b  demanded  c  rejected  d  disappeared 

13.  ............... is one the behaviours that you must stop practising. 
a  Charity  b  Check  c  Cheat  d  Chat 

14. I was ............... to hear that my car had been stolen. 
a  cheered  b  checked  c  chocked  d  shocked 

15. The metal was sharp and hard, so we used a ............... to make it smooth. 
a  file  b  film  c  foil  d  fly 

16. The giant ship had broken down and ............... navigation in the Suez Canal for seven 
days. 
a  allowed  b  blocked  c  refused  d  eased 
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17. The captain said that a strong wind ............... the ship so that both its front and back 
hit the sides of the canal. 
a  stopped  b  robbed  c  begun  d  spun 

18. The Prime Minister ............... that there was a severe penalty against those who build 
illegally. 
a  announced  b  advertised  c  refused  d  decreased 

19. The police officers are ............... the cause of crime to arrest the criminal. 
a  announcing  b  hiding  c  refusing  d  investigating 

20. Unfortunately, the collapse of the house has caused tens of ............... and a lot of 
injuries. 
a  facilities  b  abilities  c  casualties  d  impurities 

21. After the accident, the injured people were ............. financially as there were victims. 
a  regulated  b  compensated  c  fined  d  freed 

22. Finally, the police discovered what had ............... the accident. 
a  caused  b  reasoned  c  excused  d  rescued 

23. The journalist was biased by ............... ; he had put the story at the top of the page to 
show it was interesting. 
a  repetition  b  omission  c  placement  d  spin 

24. The police were able to rescue the people who were...............inside the house during 
the fire. 
a  typed  b  tripped  c  wrapped  d  trapped 

25. I applied for the new job and I am waiting for the answer to my application with 
bated breath. This means that I ............... . 
a  no longer expect that I will get the new job. 
b  am waiting hopelessly to get promoted. 
c  am in a nervous and excited state anticipating what will happen. 
d  am sure I will get the new job. 

26. When I saw a huge animal in the dark, I jumped out of my skin. This means I was 
............... . 
a  amazed  b  bold  c  terrified  d  brave 

27. A/An ............... is a person who makes and repairs things in iron by hand. 
a  blacksmith  b  carpenter  c  mechanic  d  electrician 

28. The police are looking for the criminal who has ............... that horrible crime. 
a  made  b  committed  c  competed  d  corrected 

29. Once I got my breath back, I hurried home as fast as I could. I got my breath back, 
which means I ................ 
a  found difficulty breathing easily.  b  shouted madly for help.   
c  faced the situation bravely.  d  started breathing normally again. 

30. The robber grabbed the lady’s handbag and ............... quickly so he could escape. 
a  coped up  b  sat down  c  broke into  d  set off 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

31. I waited impatiently while my father ............... on. 
a  was operating   b  was being operated  
c  is being operated   d  will be operated 
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32. My friend ............... a health problem since he lived in that highly polluted area. 
a  had had  b  has been  c  had  d  has had 

33. I..............dinner when Adel arrived, so I warmly asked him to share the meal with me. 
a  had  b  am having  c  was having  d  had had 

34. Sorry for being late, Sir. Please, let me in; I ............... stuck in very bad traffic. 
a  have been  b  have gone  c  will be  d  had 

35. My sister ............... her university degree in 2018. 
a  was getting  b  has got  c  got  d  had got 

36. How long ago ............... you buy this cheese? It smells bad. 
a  did  b  has  c  will  d  had 

37. My cousin has lived abroad ............... his childhood. 
a  for  b  since  c  while  d  when 

38. There are always economic crises ............... pandemics. 
a  while  b  as  c  when  d  during 

39. I will wait till my friend ............... from Alexandria. 
a  had returned  b  returned  c  has returned  d  was returning 

40. Ali last caught fish when he was in Alexandria. This means that ............... . 
a  Ali didn’t catch fish since he was in Alexandria.  
b  Ali didn’t catch fish when he was in Alexandria. 
c  Ali hasn’t caught fish since he was in Alexandria. 
d  Ali has been catching fish since he returned to Alexandria. 

41. I haven't met the new manager ............... . It's the first time to meet him. 
a  yet  b  before  c  already  d  never 

42. While ............... for the school bus, I met one of my old friends. 
a  being waited  b  am waiting  c  was waiting  d  waiting 

43. My uncle ............... as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a worker in a big clothes 
factory. 
a  worked  b  was working  c  has worked  d  works 

44. I haven’t seen Wael ............... the last time we met in the village. 
a  while  b  when  c  for  d  since 

45. I would rather you ............... a chocolate cake for my birthday. I prefer vanilla. 
a  not to make  b  hadn’t been made  c  didn’t make  d  don’t make 

46. My friend arrived at Cairo Airport a moment ago. This means that he ............... . 
a  has just arrived  b  just has arrived  c  hasn't arrived  d  will arrive 

47. I used to play football when I was young, but now I ............... . 
a  am not  b  don’t  c  didn’t  d  wasn’t 

48. She ............... dinner when we returned home, so she had time to receive us warmly. 
a  hasn’t made  b  wasn’t made  c  isn’t making  d  wasn’t making 

49. ............... I was driving my car, I saw a terrible accident because of the thick fog early 
in the morning. 
a  During  b  Just as  c  before  d  On 

50. Which of the following is structurally correct? 
a  Have you already travelled to Aswan by ship? 
b  Have you ever travelled to Aswan by ship? 
c  I haven’t already travelled to Aswan by ship. 
d  I haven’t travelled to Aswan by ship already. 
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51. While Samir was doing his homework, his sister............... to loud music. So, he wasn't 
able to concentrate. 
a  listened  b  was listening  c  is listening  d  had listened 

52. Don’t worry; your car ............... . 
a  had already been repairing b  was already repaired 
c  has already repaired  d  has already been repaired 

53. What ............... when your father ............... home? 
a  did you do / was returning b  were you doing / returned 
c  will you be doing / returned d  have you done / returned 

54. A: Where is Samir? B: He ............... to the neighbouring supermarket. 
a  was gone  b  had been  c  has been  d  has gone 

55. I miss my uncle so much; I ............... him since he ............... to New York. 
a  haven’t seen/travelled b  hadn’t seen/travelled 
c  didn’t see/had travelled d  haven’t seen/travelling 

56. First, I ............... all the preparations for the party. Then, I started inviting my friends. 
a  had finished  b  have finished  c  finished  d  finish 

57. The government ............... a lot of villages recently. 
a  has modernised  b  had modernised  c  was modernising  d  was modernised 

58. What ............... at 7 pm yesterday? 
a  you were doing  b  have you done  c  were you doing  d  will you be doing 

59. A terrible accident ............... place on Cairo- Alexandria desert road. 
a  was taken  b  has taken  c  has been taken  d  had taken 

60. You needn't make food. I ............... a good meal already. 
a  was cooking  b  had cooked  c  was cooked  d  have cooked 

 
Choose the correct translation: 

61. We can read thousands of different types of books from all over the world online. 
Subscribers get access to more than 7,000 of the world's top publications as soon 
as they're legally available. 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

62. The Ministry of Transport is currently implementing the ring road expansion on a 
large scale. It aims at providing distinguished services and reducing traffic 
congestion on the ring road. 
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ُتعَتَبر َقضية َتغير الُمناخ ِمن أهِم التَّحدِّيات الِتي ُتَواجه العالم حاليا، َحيث ُتسبِّب أْضرارا اْقتصادية وصحِّية َجِسيَمة ُتَعاِني ِمنها  .٦٣
  .ُمعَظم ُدَول العالم ، ِممَّا يستْلِزم تحرًكا َجماِعيا عاجال

a  The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world 
might face today. It causes severe economic and healthy damage to most countries in 
the world, which requires urgent collective action. 

b  The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world 
faces today; it causes severe economic and health damage to most countries in the 
world, which requires urgent collective action. 

c  The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world 
faces today; it causes common economic and health damage to most countries in Africa, 
which requires urgent collective action. 

d  The issue of climate change is one of the most important challenges that the world 
faces today. It causes severe economic and health damage to some countries in the 
world, which requires urgent individual action. 

 َنْشر الوْعي  ِإلى المواطنين، باإلضافة  ُتَواجه الِتي ِلْلمْشكالت والتَّصدِّي القضايا ِمن الكِثير َتناول ِفي بارزا دْورا الصِّحافة َتلَعب .٦٤
 .َحلها ِفي واْلمساهمة المْشكالت ِتْلك ِلمواجهة المواطنين َلدى القْوِمي

a  The press plays a prominent role in showing many issues and solving the problems 
facing citizens, in addition to spreading national awareness among citizens to avoid 
these problems or contribute to solving them. 

b The press plays a prominent role in dealing with many issues and addressing the 
problems facing citizens. In addition, it spreads national awareness among citizens to 
confront these problems and contribute to solving them. 

c  The press plays a prominent role in addressing many issues and solving the problems 
facing the government, in addition to spreading national awareness among the high 
class to confront these problems and contribute to solving them. 

d  The press plays a prominent role in hiding many issues and solving the problems facing 
citizens. In addition, it spreads national awareness among most people to confront these 
problems and contribute to solving them. 

 
65. Which of the following is punctuated correctly? 

a  Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months, Hatim 
b  Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months Hatim? 
c  Did you know that I d been working from home for two months, Hatim? 
d  Did you know that I’d been working from home for two months, Hatim? 

66. A/an ............... essay is a form of academic writing which is built around a detailed 
description of a person, building, place, situation, etc. 
a  narrative  b  descriptive  c  argumentative  d  formal 

67. Complete the following sentence to express addition. Hady prefers to visit his 
neighbours ................ 
a  although he is always busy. 
b  because he likes to spend a nice time with them. 
c  In addition, he likes to help the poor.  
d  so he can enjoy his time with them. 
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68. A terrible accident happened in Benha, ............... Which of the following completions 
shows result? 
a  due to the rash driver.  b  although the driver was careful. 
c  so some people were sent to hospital.  d  but no one died. 

69. Which of the following sentences can show the demerits of mass media? 
a  Sorrowfully, mass media could cause addiction as well as a lack of actual social 

coherence. 
b  To conclude, mass media is a double-aged weapon. 
c  Amazingly, mass media have made the world a small village. 
d  First of all, we should keep in mind that social media could be destructive as well as 

constructive. 
70. Which of the following can be used to conclude an essay on climate change? 

a  To conclude, following traffic rules is a civilized behaviour that could lead to 
minimizing road accidents. 

b  To sum up, man’s bad behaviour is to blame for the level of climate change we are 
suffering from nowadays. 

c  To start with, we need to shed light on the measures taken by the government to cut 
down pollution. 

d Moreover, more and more losses are to be kept in mind as a result of the climate 
change the whole world is experiencing nowadays. 

 
Answer the following questions:  

71. Do you think that Pip's being an orphan affected his life? Why? Give your answer 
in three sentences at most. 

72. If you were in Pip’s place, would you bring the file and food to the stranger? Why? 
73. Do you think that Pip’s older sister led a happy life with her husband? Why? 
74. What do you think would have happened if Pip had told his sister about his 

behaviour with the convict? 
75. "Suddenly, we heard angry shouts nearby. I was afraid of what was about to 

happen." What do you think was about to happen? 
76. Should Pip have told the soldiers about the convict? Why? 

 
Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on: 

77. Which do you prefer: reading books from a library or reading online? Why? 
78. How we can prevent book piracy. 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Many companies couldn’t be ........... financially for their losses during the Coronavirus 
pandemic. 
a  communicated b  compensated c  contained d  continued 

2. The famous novelist has won a lot of international ............... . 
a  awards b  rewards c  words d  wards 

3. Teachers should use different ways to assess students’ ............... . 
a  treatment b  movement c  achievement d  agreement 

4. Naguib Mahfouz is still a/an ............... to young novelists. 
a  inspiration b  respiration c  animation d  regulation 

5. We should reward those who have made significant ............... to our society. 
a  ammunition b  constitutions c  distributions d  contributions 

6. The new secretary is grumpy. This means she is ............... . 
a  good-natured b  well-known c  bad-tempered d  badly used 

7. Try to avoid ............... when writing a news story. 
a  pride b  prejudice c  justice d  conscience 

8. The ............... looked fascinating in her wedding dress. 
a  bride b  bride groom c  groom d  pride 

9. Most talk show programmes try to have interviews with society's ............... to spread 
their news to the public. 
a  celebrations b  celebrities c  publicities d  criminals 

10. There were a lot of obstacles, but the young man was determined to ............... them. 
a  overcome b  overuse c  overhear d  overturn 

11. Yasmeen’s winning invention was ............. by the need for cleaner water in her village. 
a  contained b  stained c  parked d  sparked 

12. People have different opinions about the use of the internet. “Opinions” is similar in 
meaning to “ ............... ” . 
a  innovations b  expectations c  points of view d  points of clash 

13. A ............... newspaper is a more formal newspaper with large pages. 
a  tabloid b  poster c  blog d  broadcast 

14. A/An ............... is someone who works for an employer for a fixed period of time in 
order to learn. 
a  amateur b  apprentice c  employer d  professional 

15. The secret formula for success is hard work and ............... . 
a  situation b  ammunition c  deterioration d  determination 

16. The ............... was found guilty of murder after a trial in a court of law. 
a  convict b  innocent c  crime d  judge 

17. ............... intelligence is the development of machines to perform tasks that normally 
require human intelligence. 
a  Natural b  Artificial c  High d  Mechanical 

18. The number of ............... is terrible; it was a very terrible accident. 
a  utilities b  capacities c  qualities d  casualties 

19. The policeman suspected that the man was on ...... because he was acting strangely. 
a  purpose b  duty c  drugs d  medicines 
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20. I think technology could be used in museums to provide audio information about the 
objects on ............... . 
a  display b  duty c  purpose d  charge 

21. Naguib Mahfouz was ............... as one of the most distinguished novelists in the Arab 
world. 
a  considered b  excluded c  appeared d  ranked 

22. After going through many obstacles, the poor young man ............... as a doctor. 
a  taught b  qualified c  defied d  rewarded 

23. A ............... model is a person who people can look up to and try to be like them. 
a  role b  rail c  reel d  real 

24. When you leave out facts or certain information that doesn’t agree with your point 
of view, this is called bias by ............... . 
a  omission b  placement c  spin d  reality 

25. The police could rescue the miners ............... underground. 
a  typed b  taped c  trapped d  tripped 

26. My brother is going to ............... in social engineering; it is the branch he likes most. 
a  realise b  specialise c  emphasise d  economise 

27. Scientists have recently discovered permanent liquid water on Mars. “Permanent” 
is an antonym for “ ............... ” . 
a  renewable b  temporary c  continuous d  everlasting 

28. I nearly jumped out of my skin when someone fired his revolver late at night. This 
means that: 
a  I had expected that behaviour. b  that action didn’t surprise me. 
c  the action terrified me. d  I felt something rub against my skin. 

29. I couldn’t put my finger on the cause of the problem. This means that ............... . 
a  I wasn’t able to hide it. b  I was able to hide it 
c  I couldn’t expect it.  d  I couldn’t know it. 

30. The protagonist had a heart of stone. This means that: 
a  he was very cruel.  b  he seemed pessimistic. 
c  he was absent-minded. d  he was kind-hearted. 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

31. Rami is very happy; he ............... a medal for writing poetry. 
a  is winning b  won c  has won d  had won 

32. It has been two months since we ............... our uncle in the village. 
a  had visited b  visited c  have visited d  visiting 

33. I don’t think she is ill, ............... ? 
a  do I b  isn’t she c  is she d  I do 

34. I don't believe ............... he says; he usually tells lies. 
a  what b  that c  which d  who 

35. You shouldn’t mix with bad friends: better alone than in ............... bad company. 
a  a b  an c  the d  no article 

36. Yousef ............... as a secretary for ten years only. Now, he is a sales manager for a big 
food company. 
a  works b  worked c  has worked d  had worked 

37. Did you finish reading the novel I ............... you? 
a  will lend b  have been lent c  will be lending d  had lent 
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38. I went to the company and ............... the sales manager. 
a  met b  had met c  have met d  will meet 

39. I haven’t seen Mr Ahmad ............... the last time we met at the club. 
a  for b  when c  since d  ago 

40. Tamer couldn’t answer the phone because he ............... deeply. 
a  is sleeping b  have slept c  had been slept d  was sleeping 

41. Amany ............... three lessons before she went to bed. 
a  has revised b  had revised c  has been revising d  had been revising 

42. I can’t meet you since I ............... my lessons all day. 
a  will revise b  had revised c  will be revising d  have revised 

43. I think reading a novel is ............... more interesting than watching a movie. 
a  as b  much c  many d  a lot of 

44. Have you received a reply to your complaint? – Yes, I ............... it yesterday. 
a  received b  had received c  was receiving d  have received 

45. When I ............... the news, I will tell you! 
a  will get b  had got c  was getting d  have got 

46. It’s nice that cats usually clean ............... ! 
a  ourselves b  herself c  themselves d  itself 

47. Who is the ............... of the two boys? 
a  tallest b  taller c  more tall d  a tall 

48. I was exhausted because I ............... working all day long. 
a  had been working b  have worked c  have been working d  had worked 

49. By next October, I ............... the university. 
a  will be joining b  will join c  am joining d  will have joined 

50. Don’t worry; I ............... until you ............... better. 
a  didn’t leave / feel  b  won’t leave / will feel 
c  will leave / will feel  d  won’t leave / feel 

51. Once I ............... sure the car is ready for the journey, I ............... you. 
a  had made / will contact b  have made / will contact 
c  have been made / will contact d  will make / contacted 

52. I ............... the house until the doctor had come and ............... my friend’s father. 
a  didn’t leave / examined b  won’t leave / examined 
c  didn’t leave / was examined d  haven’t left / had examined 

53. While my mother ............... our lunch, I ............... my homework, so I couldn’t help her. 
a  is making / was doing b  was making / was doing 
c  has made / was doing d  was making / is doing 

54. As soon as she ............... home, she realised that she ............... her watch in the office. 
a  had returned / left  b  has returned / left 
c  returned / had left  d  has returned / will leave 

55. I ............... for thirty minutes when my friend ............... the company. 
a  have waited / will reach b  had waited / reached 
c  have been waiting / reached d  had been waiting / reached 

56. I missed the start of the movie. This means that: 
a  When I reached the cinema, the film had already started. 
b  When I had reached the cinema, the film started. 
c  When I reach the cinema, the film will start. 
d  The film won’t start until I reach the cinema. 
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57. Which of the following is structurally correct? 
a  The naughty boy punished because he has made many mistakes. 
b  The naughty boy was punished because he had been made many mistakes. 
c  The naughty boy was punished because he had made many mistakes. 
d  The naughty boy has been punished because he will make many mistakes. 

58. Which of the following sentences isn’t structurally correct? 
a  I won’t leave until my teacher gives me permission. 
b  The room was being painted when I returned home. 
c  I have been waiting for half an hour when my friend arrived. 
d  It’s years since we last met; I miss you so much. 

59. Which of the following sentences is structurally correct? 
a  I will return home as soon as the meeting had been ended 
b  Oliver Twist is the most interesting novel I have ever read. 
c  What are you doing when your father returned home? 
d  Don’t wait for me this evening; I will be preparing for my sister’s wedding. 

60. Which of the following sentences is structurally INCORRECT? 
a  Scarcely had I gone to the club when I met my friends. 
b  Hardly had I gone to the club, when I met my friends. 
c  I had scarcely gone to the club when I met my friends. 
d  No sooner had I gone to the club then I met my friends. 

 
61. Which of the following sentences ISN’T punctuated correctly? 

a  A 20 year old student has won the gold medal. 
b  She has bought three things: a vase, natural flowers and a wooden table. 
c  After you type the report, Hatim, email it to Miss Salma. 
d  What a wonderful jacket When did you buy it? 

62. Which of the following sentences is punctuated correctly? 
a  Wael did you realise why I was angry with Gamal’s brother? 
b  Wael, did you realise why I was angry with Gamal’s brother. 
c  Wael, did you realise why I was angry with Gamal’s brother? 
d  Wael, did you realize Why I was angry with Gamal s brother? 

63. An argumentative essay ............... . 
a  recounts an incident that either you or others have experienced. 
b requires you to investigate an idea, evaluate evidence and set forth an argument 

concerning that idea. 
c tells readers a story, often about an experience that resulted in a powerful life change 
d is a form of academic writing that is built around a detailed description of a person, 

building, place, situation, notion, etc. 
64. Which of the following is part of a persuasive essay on “The negative impact of the 

news on people and social media”? 
a To start with, we should consider the possible benefits of the current news we follow all 

over the world. 
b In summary, social media plays an important role in spreading public awareness 

concerning the challenges we face. 
c  Moreover, the constant cycle of news, which is mostly bad, can make people stressed 

and worried. 
d  On the other hand, we can’t ignore that a lot of people aren’t keen on following current 

events. 
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65. When concluding an essay on the benefits of mass media, one of the following 
sentences can’t be used: 
a To sum up, the mass media could be a window to the whole world. 
b  In my opinion, there are numerous disadvantages to using mass media, especially if we 

use it badly. 
c  In my opinion, the mass media are very useful to all of us, especially if we use them 

properly. 
d  In conclusion, the mass media have made the world a small village. 

66. When you start writing an essay about the National Museum of Egyptian 
Civilisation, we can use: 
a  To sum up, the National Museum of Egyptian Civilisation is an unforgettably interesting 

place to visit. 
b  Moreover, the National Museum of Egyptian Civilisation presents the Egyptian 

civilisation from prehistoric times to the present day. 
c Without a doubt, the National Museum of Egyptian Civilisation is a splendid place to 

visit. 
d In conclusion, our ancient Egyptian civilization is a source of pride for all of us. 

67. A/An ............... essay depends on opinions and emotions. 
a  argumentative b  narrative c  persuasive d  descriptive 

 
Choose the correct translation: 

  بَشكل َكامل على الّنفط في ُمخَتلف المجاالت ، لـَذا َنحـن بحاجـة إلـى البحـث عـن      ةياتي من األنشطة الحري النَّقل والكث عَتمدي .٦٨
 . في المستقبلنفدي للطَّاقة المتجّددة ألنَّ الّنفط سَلةي َبدَمصادر

a Transport and a lot of life activities completely depend on natural gas in various fields, 
so we need to look for alternative sources of renewable energy because natural gas will 
run out in the future. 

b Flights and many life activities completely depend on oil in various fields, so we need to 
look for alternative sources of non-renewable energy because oil will run out in the 
future. 

c  Transport and many life industries completely depend on oil in various fields, so we 
need to look for alternative resources of renewable energy because oil will run out in 
the future. 

d Transport and a lot of life activities completely depend on oil in various fields, so we 
need to look for alternative sources of renewable energy because oil will run out in the 
future. 

69. The main reason for establishing the new capital project was to alleviate traffic 
congestion. Cairo, our current capital, is already one of the world's most crowded 
cities. 
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Answer the following questions:  

70. Do you think Pip was right to help the strange man in the marches? Why? 
71. “I didn’t want to look after you! It’s bad enough being a blacksmith’s wife”. 

What did these words reflect about Mrs Joe’s character? 
72.  “I hope we don’t find the convict, Joe.” 

Why do you think Pip hoped so? 
73. “He scared me, but I also felt sorry for him”. 

Do you think Pip was right to feel sorry for that convict? Why? 
74. What do you think the man wearing the leg-irons in the mist was? 
75. What is your impression of the man Pip saw in the graveyard? Why do you think so? 
76. “I stole the food from the blacksmith’s house this morning”. 

Why do you think the convict confessed that he had stolen the food? 
77. I wanted to say, “I didn’t tell the soldiers where to find you”. 

Do you think the convict thought that Pip hadn’t told the soldiers about his place? 
Why? 

78. “I wish she wouldn’t hit you, Joe,” Joe said. “I would rather she hit me than you!” 
What did these words show about Mr and Mrs Joe’s characters? 

79. “The boy will make his fortune by going to Miss Havisham’s house, and he’s going 
there tomorrow”. 
What do you think Mrs Joe was planning for? 

80. Why do you think Miss Havisham was always asking Pip about his opinion of 
Estella? 

81. “Joe told me to be happy with my position in life”. 
Do you agree with Joe’s opinion? Why” 

82. Do you feel sorry for Miss Havisham despite her attitude towards Pip? Why? 
83. Why do you think Joe tried to give the pound note back to the strange man in the 

inn? 
84. Why do you think Estella refused to speak to Pip when Miss Havisham asked them 

to play? 

 
Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on: 

85. The negative effect of book piracy on publishers. 
86. The positive effect of modern technology on our lives. 
87. Hard work and determination are the be ways to success. 
88. How to persuade your friend that e-book are environmentally friendly. 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Don’t ............... the opportunity to share in helping people as long as you can do this. 
a  miss b  have c  keep d  get 

2. Earthquakes are one of the natural ............... that can’t be predicted. 
a  events b  disasters c  criteria d  impressions 

3. The New ............... Capital is intended to reduce congestion in Cairo. 
a  Representative b  Collective c  Administrative d  comparative 

4. If you are dissatisfied ............... the product, please return it within15 days. 
a  of b  by c  from d  with 

5. Some people find it challenging to ............... their personal lives with their work. 
a  appear b  delete c  balance d  separate 

6. ........games are a major international sports competition for athletes with disabilities. 
a  Olympic b  Paralympic c  Public d  Republic 

7. Do you think that earning more money is a real ............... ? 
a  success b  succession c  successful d  succeed 

8. The real ............... why he was angry is that he was insulted openly. 
a  merit b  result c  reason d  opinion 

9. A ............... is a short written account of your education and your previous jobs that 
you send to an employer when you are looking for a new job. 
a  report b  CV c  biography d  résumé 

10. You should stop smoking; it's a life-saving decision to ............... . 
a  appear b  make c  do d  think 

11. It’s a mistake to think of Egypt only in ............... of its tourist attractions; it is a source 
of pride in different fields. 
a  terms b  contact c  fact d  advance 

12. I need a day ............... ; I need to relax. 
a  of b  off c  in d  out of 

13. I eventually came to the ............... that money is the root of all evil; most people believe 
this. 
a  introduction b  imagination c  conclusion d  exclusion 

14. My sister usually has her hair ............... every week. 
a  appeared b  grown c  made d  done 

15. We should ............... in doing volunteer work to serve our community. 
a  decide b  participate c  join d  take 

16. My mother always motivates me to achieve more success. “Motivate” here is a 
synonym for “ ............... ”. 
a  force b  refuse c  inspire d  repress 

17. In her CV, my sister presented herself as a/an ............... for an internship in Digital 
Marketing. 
a  candidate b  employee c  leader d  employer 

18. A ............... is a person or company that pays for a show, broadcast, sports event, etc., 
especially in exchange for the right to advertise at that event. 
a  actor b  collector c  sponsor d  conductor 

19. I have very good ............... skills; I’m sure my interviewer will be amazed! 
a  organ b  organiser c  organisation d  organisational 
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20. My children don’t like playing ............... games; they always want to go out and play in 
the club. 
a  outdoors b  indoor c  indoors d  outdoor 

21. Keeping the environment clean is a responsible job to ............... . 
a  do b  make c  think d  ignore 

22. I have a ............... for designing on the computer; it is my favourite hobby. 
a  process b  passion c  work d  demerit 

23. Determination is the basis of success. “Determination” is opposite in meaning for 
“............... ” . 
a  presentation b  difference c  representation d  indifference 

24. How will you decide what career ............... to take? 
a  decision b  section c  direction d  reflection 

25. My relationship with my friends is ............... on mutual respect. 
a  based b  appeared c  destroyed d  referred 

26. A: What is your job ............... ? B: I am an accountant. 
a  symbol b  rate c  title d  address 

27. The movie star has a lot of ......... who flock to follow and see him everywhere he goes. 
a  rivals b  enemies c  competitors d  admirers 

28. My friend didn’t win the job because he ............... the required skills. 
a  lacked b  liked c  locked d  leaked 

29. The ............... of tension prevailed when we were waiting for the exam results. 
a  weather b  atmosphere c  air d  merit 

30. I was astonished when I found out that I had won a medal in the poetry competition. 
“Astonished” is a synonym for “extremely ............... ”. 
a  happy b  sad c  surprised d  worried 

31. World Youth ............... is an international NGO founded in 2017 and based in Sharm El-
Sheikh. 
a  Farm b  Form c  Frame d  Forum 

 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

32. My grandfather ............... the village house since his retirement. 
a  has owned d  had owned c  has been owning b  is owning 

33. I never believe ............... that he says; he usually tells lies! 
a  every b  all c  whole d  each 

34. I need ............... rice, please; I need a small amount. 
a  much b  a few c  a little d  little 

35. You are wasting your time before the final exam; you ............... computer games for 
three hours now. 
a  have played b  had been playing c  are playing d  have been playing 

36. I haven’t seen Yasser ............... the last time we were at the conference together. 
a  when b  since c  for d  ago 

37. Tamer is worried because he ............... for his exam result all day. 
a  has been waiting b  have been waited c  had been waiting d  had waited 

38. He’s still angry with me and he ............... my apology yet. 
a  hadn’t accepted  b  hasn’t been accepted 
c  don’t accept  d  hasn’t accepted 

39. How long ............... each other? 
a  will you be known  b  have you been knowing 
c  have you known  d  had you known 
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40. It ............... that a new school will be built in our town. 
a  is reporting b  is reported c  have been reported d  had been reported 

41. Our house ............... in 2002. 
a  was built b  has built c  built d  has been built 

42. Because the road ............... , you won't be able to take this route. 
a  will pave b  had been paved c  is paving d  is being paved 

43. Amani: Didn’t you buy any flour? Heba: No, I bought ............... to make cakes. 
a  any b  no c  some d  many 

44. Not ......... students will get full marks unless they study hard and do excellent revision 
work. 
a  a few b  many c  a lot d  none 

45. ............... about the result of the exam next week? 
a  Will we tell b  Were we told c  Will we be told d  Were we telling 

46. Don’t worry about Hatim because I ............... him the money he needed. 
a  have given b  was given c  have been given d  had given 

47. I don’t like ............... late at night. 
a  to visit b  to be visited c  visiting d  to being visited 

48. My kids are worried about ............... for making a lot of noise. 
a  been punished b  be punished c  punishing d  being punished 

49. Eman has had no promotion for three years. She hopes ............... next month. 
a  to be promoted b  will be promoted c  to promote d  to being promoted 

50. She ............... for the exam all day. Now, she appears to be exhausted. 
a  had been revising b  has been revising c  will be revising d  revised 

51. A lot of smart mobile phones ............... in China. 
a  are produced b  has been produced c  produce d  are producing 

52. I ............... my mobile. Can you help me find it? 
a  got lost b  had lost c  have lost d  have been losing 

53. While they ............... TV, the house ............... suddenly. Fortunately, no one was hurt. 
a  watching / collapsed b  are watching /was collapsed 
c  watched / were collapsing d  were watching /collapsed 

54. As soon as Rami ............... home, he found that a delicious meal ............... by his mother. 
a  had got / was prepared b  got / had been prepared 
c  will get / has been prepared d  got / had prepared 

55. I spend ............. time watching TV because I’m always busy studying ............. of the day. 
a  a few / some b  much / most c  a little / most d  a lot / many 

56. Shop assistant: Do you need ............... else, sir? 
Customer: Yes, I need a bottle of oil and ............... of tea, please. 
a  nothing / a packet b  anything / a packet c  something / a cup d  anything / a litre 

57. He ............... for the company since he ............... twenty-five. He enjoys his work there. 
a  has been worked / was b  had been working / was 
c  is working / is  d  has been working / was 

58. Only ............... students like tennis; ............... students prefer football. 
a  a few / most b  a little / the most c  few / most d  little / all 

59. Which of the following isn’t structurally correct? 
a  A terrible accident has been happened on the road to our village. 
b  Young children should be looked after. 
c  Sorrowfully, a new virus has been discovered in China. 
d  The hall had been decorated amazingly before we started the party 

60. Which of the following is structurally correct? 
a  He is still writing the final report; he hadn’t finished yet. 
b  He is still writing the final report; he hasn’t finished yet. 
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c  He is still writing the final report; he has finished yet. 
d  He was busy because he has been writing the final report for two hours. 

61. Which of the following isn’t structurally correct? 
a  I have been waiting for my friend for half an hour now. 
b  I usually cooperate with every member of my team. 
c  Prices have been risen recently all over the world. 
d  She has lived abroad since she was twenty. 

62. Which of the following is structurally correct? 
a  Have you never travelled abroad by ship? 
b  There are expensive equipment in our company. 
c  I have been knowing my next-door neighbour for 10 years. 
d  I didn’t leave the office until I had finished my work. 

 
63. Which of the following is punctuated correctly? 

a  Rami it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next Thursday. 
b  Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister s wedding party next Thursday. 
c  Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next Thursday. 
d  Rami, it will be nice to see you again at my sister’s wedding party next thursday. 

64. Which of the following isn’t punctuated correctly? 
a  She went shopping and bought shoes, a dress, two shirts, and a handbag. 
b  They didn’t have time to waste it was already late. 
c  A mother-in-law is the mother of one's husband or wife. 
d  I have a meeting tomorrow morning; I can’t go out tonight. 

65. Reading enables us to widen our horizons. Moreover, it’s an amazing source of 
information. “Moreover” here shows ............... . 
a  contrast b  reason c  condition d  addition 

66. You can conclude a formal email with “ ............... ” . 
a  Yours sincerely b  Bye c  See you soon d  See you later 

67. The following is part of a/an ............... essay. 
As usual, we drove to Sharm El-Shiekh in our car. We heard strange noises in our car's 
engine on the road, and it suddenly broke down. 

a  argumentative b  narrative c  persuasive d  descriptive 

 
Choose the correct translation: 

 وهكـذا . الحكوميـةّ  انتظـار الوظـائف    عـدم  للـّشباب  يُمكـن  ,البُنـوك  بعـض  مـن  المنخفـضة  الفائـدة  ذات القُروض بمساعدة .٦٨
 .الحياة في لنّجاحوا ُطموحاتهم وتحقيق المجتمع لنفع بسيطة بمشروعات البدء يستطيعوا

a  With the help of low interest capitals from some banks, young people can no longer 
wait for private jobs. Thus, they can start with simple projects to benefit society, achieve 
their ambitions, and succeed in life. 

b  With the help of low interest loans from some benefactors, young people can no longer 
wait for government jobs. Thus, they can start simple projects to benefit society, achieve 
their ambitions, and succeed in their career. 

c  With the help of low interest loans from some banks, young people can no longer wait 
for government jobs. Thus, they can start with simple projects to benefit society, achieve 
their ambitions, and succeed in life. 

d  With the help of low interest loans from some banks, young people can no longer wait 
for government jobs. Thus, they can start large projects to benefit from society, achieve 
their ambitions, and succeed in life. 
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69. A lot of businesses allow you to earn more money online by performing different 
activities. Some of these cannot be done by computer, such as analysing and rating 
web content. 

  
 

   
 

  
 

  
 

 
Answer the following questions:  

70.  “I’ll tell you what real love is! It is giving your heart to someone completely- just as I 
did.” 
Do you agree with Miss Havisham’s opinion? Why? 

71. What is your opinion about Pip’s desire not to see Joe again? 
72. Do you agree that Estella was a victim of Miss Havisham’s circumstances? Why? 
73. “I have never forgotten what you did for me that day, Pip!” said Magwitch. 

Do you think Pip was right to do Magwitch that favour? Why? 
74. Why do you think Pip didn’t understand how he felt about Estella in most cases? 
75. “You should know,” replied Estella, “because I am what you made me!” 

Do you think Estella allowed Miss Havisham to “form” her like that? Why? 
76. “If Estella had a cold heart, she hid it well.” 

Do you think this was a merit or a demerit for Estella? Why? 
77. “When I read this, I feared for Provis,” said Pip. 

Do you think Pip was right to fear for Provis although he knew he was a criminal? 
Why? 
78. “I was grateful to Provis because he had done so much for me, but at the same 

time, I also disliked his behaviour,” said Pip. 
What does this show about Pip’s character? 

79. What do you think Miss Havisham might have done if Estella hadn’t affected Pip so 
much? 

80. Do you think that it’s natural for criminals to be grateful? Why? 
81. Later, when I was alone with Miss Havisham, I told her that everyone must love 

Estella. 
Do you think Estella had the qualities that could motivate everyone to love her? 

Why? 
82. “You should try to forget her,” said Herbert. “I knew that would be impossible.” 

Do you agree that it was impossible for Pip to forget Estella? Why? 

 
Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on: 

83. Be positive and never lose hope. 
84. Reading is the best way to gain knowledge. 
85. To remain employable, you should always develop your skills. 
86. Work experience is as important as work skills. 
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72. You should never criticise others without being objective. You should be positive 
and take effective steps towards giving back to the community, or at least 
appreciate what others are doing. 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

Answer the following questions:  

73. Do you agree that Provis deserved his end with a life sentence? Why? 
74. Shouldn’t Pip have told Provis that his daughter was still alive? Why? 
75. Which character do you like most in “Great Expectations”? Why? 
76. Was Miss Havisham right to leave some of her money to Mr Matthew Pocket? 

Why? 
77. Do you think Estella deserved to own most of Miss Havisham’s money? Why? 
78. Should Miss Havisham have left Pip some of her money? Why? 
79. If you were Joe, would you pay off Pip’s debts? Why? 
80. In your opinion. What was the greatest expectation for Pip? Why do you think so? 
81. ‘It’s my wedding day, Pip!’ Biddy said, happily. ‘Joe and I have just got married!’ 

Would Joe have married Biddy if he had known that Pip had wanted to marry her? 
Why? 

82. ‘You have the best husband in the world, Biddy!’ I said. ‘And Joe, you have the 
best wife!’ 
Do you think these words reflected Pip’s real feelings? Why? 

83. What is the worst character in “Great Expectations”? Why do you think so? 
84. In your opinion, what is the moral lesson of “Great Expectations”? 

 
Write an essay of about 200 (TWO HUNDRED) words on: 

85. Your dream job. 

 




